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🐀Engel🐀 

 

📌On June 8th, Steve Engel head of the OLC at the DOJ, invited Barr to lunch after

he rec’d Barr’s unsolicited memo criticizing the Mueller probe.  

 

📌Did the WH decision to hire Barr influenced by private chats he had about his

legal views on Mueller’s investigation?
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🐀Engel2🐀. 

 

📌Steve Engel served on the Trump campaign transition team and is a Kav pal. 

 

📌McCain was the sole GOP senator to vote against confirming Engel to lead the DOJ’s OLC citing his

role in the controversial torture memos under the GWB adm.
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🐀Engel3🐀 

 

“I cannot ... vote for any nominee who in any way has supported the use of enhanced interrogation." 

 

“Mr. Engel reviewed & commented on this memo, which attempted to justify interrogation techniques

that violate the Geneva Conventions and stain our nat’l honor,”
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🐀Engel4🐀 

 

It was Steve Engel who advised Trump that he could lawfully designate Matthew Whitaker, to perform

the functions & duties of the Office of AG post Sessions exit. 

 

Next in line after Rosenstein is SG Noel Francisco.  

 

Next in line after Francisco would be Steven Engel.
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🕵Spies5🕵 

 

📌My oh my! Not one Chinese spy but three found at Mar-a-Lago! 

 

📌Mystery Man in Trump’s Mar-a-Lago/China Scandal Prompts Counterintelligence Concerns 

 

📌Charles Lee, possibly linked to the intruder at Trump’s club, has ties to Chinese gov’t & Communist

Party outfits.
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🕵Spies6🕵 

 

📌Lee recruited “clients for…events advertised by Yang as opportunities to pay for face time with Donald

Trump.”  

 

📌And Lee also ran a group called the United Nations Chinese Friendship Association—a name similar to

the one cited by Zhang, the Mar-a-Lago intruder.
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🕵Spies7🕵 

 

📌Earlier this week Secret Service had arrested Yujing Zhang, who had allegedly tried to enter Mar-a-

Lago.  

 

📌Carrying four cell phones, one laptop, an external hard drive, and a thumb drive allegedly containing

malware, while Trump & family were there.
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🕵Spies8🕵 

 

📌Don’t forget Cindy Yang (fmr owner of massage parlor involved in sex trafficking) selling access to

Trump.  

 

📌Yang was an officer of two groups with ties to China’s Communist Party & gov’t: CPPRC & CAST.  

 

📌The CPPRC calls for the absorption of Taiwan into China.
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🕵Spies9🕵 

 

📌The CPPRC is a vehicle for projecting Chinese influence in the West that is closely tied to the

Communist Party’s UFWD, which aims to use Chinese people abroad to promote the party’s positions

throughout the world.
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🕵Spies10🕵 

 

📌Allegations related to Yang raised “serious counterintelligence concerns.” 

 

📌Yang’s activities “could permit adversary gov’t or their agents access to…politicians to acquire

potential material for blackmail or other even more nefarious purposes.” 

 

#ButHerEmails
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🔥Kush11🔥 

 

Kushner Had “Significant” Disqualifying Factors For Receiving Clearance 
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New Jared Kushner, Ivanka Trump Financial Disclosure Revisions Show ‘Pattern of Trouble With Their

Filings 

 

U.S. Ethics Office Declines to Certify Mnuchin’s Financial Disclosure

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D3bzYRkU8AArIKz.jpg

🔥TGIF12🔥 

 

In a 12-page memo sent to House DEMs, Cohen’s atty’s said Trump “encouraged Cohen to lie and say all

Moscow Tower contacts ended 1/31/16, using ‘code’ language — there was ‘no collusion, no RU contacts,

nothing about RU’ after the start of the campaign.’”
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💦💰GOP13💰💦 

 

Ex-Congressman's RU Bank Loses License for Money Laundering 

 

Charles Taylor (R) owns 80% stake in Bank Ivanovo  

 

Bank of RU said lender regularly broke 💰💦 rules & misrepresented the size of its provisions and used

“schemes” to artificially inflate its capital,.
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💦💰GOP14💰💦 
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📌📌GOP Op: Taylor represented NC 11th district from 1991 to 2007. Taylor & Newt Gingrich, aka the

Gang of Seven that ‘investigated’ a House banking scandal that fueled the PERCEPTION of

CORRUPTION in the lower chamber & helped usher in a Republican majority.

0:00

💦💰GOP15💰💦 

 

📌Taylor also created exchange programs & internships for Russian students during Russia’s transition

from Communism. 

 

📌Russia Is Tricking GPS to Protect Putin 

 

📌The Kremlin’s manipulation of global navigation systems is more extensive than previously

understood
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💦💰$230B💰💦 

 

📌Suspect Russian cash has caught up several lenders in northern Europe. 

 

📌Swedbank AB’s head of operations in Estonia, Lithuania & Latvia, Birgitte Bonnesen lost her job over

allegations her bank was involved in a $230 billion Danske Bank A/S laundering scandal.
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💦💰$230B💰💦 

 

📌And this week Swedbank’s Chairman Lars Idermark Quit 

 

📌The Investigation into Trump & Deutsche Bank is now the focus of a Federal Reserve probe into the

Danske affair. #Estonia #DanskeBank #DeutscheBank #Magnitsky 

 

📌📌It’s all connected folks.
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�TGIF18� 

 

S FL bizman convicted in $1B Medicare fraud, largest ever charged by DOJ 
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Ecuador denies decision made to expel J-Ass from embassy 

 

Though president accuses JulianJ-Ass of hacking his personal phone, top official says Quito not planning

to oust him from London emb.
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�TGIF19� 

 

FBI Dir Chris Wray has described white supremacist extremism as 'a persistent, pervasive threat' during

a House committee appropriations hearing. 

 

Chinese investment and ties become downright toxic and is becoming an election issue in Asia.
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�TGIF20� 

 

Christchurch attacks: NZ suspect ordered to undergo mental health tests 

 

Warren calls for investigation of White House role in admitting guests at Mar-a-Lago  

 

U.S. to designate elite Iranian Revolutionary Guard as terrorist organization 

 

#TTBakuIRG💰💦
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�TGIF21� 

 

Saudi Arabia is threatening to sell its oil in currencies other than the dollar if Washington passes a bill

exposing OPEC members to US antitrust lawsuits. 

 

FBI: Thirty-five years ago, in early April 1984, the FBI closed in on a real-life Mafia godfather. 

#PizzaGate
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�TGIF22� 

 

📌Drab London office block was GCHQ spy base 

 

📌US revokes ICC prosecutor's visa over Afghanistan inquiry 

Fatou Bensouda wants to open investigation into alleged war crimes, including by US troops 

 

📌Putin, Netanyahu, meet in Moscow ahead of Israeli elections
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�TGIF23� 

 

South Florida Health Care Facility Owner Convicted for Role in Largest Health Care Fraud Scheme Ever

Charged by The Department of Justice, Involving $1.3 Billion in Fraudulent Claims 

 

Russian pharmaceutical companies told to stockpile drugs to prepare for war
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�TGIF24� 

 

📌Kremlin Critic Khodorkovsky Says Putin's Circle Wants Him To Remain In Power Beyond 2024 

 

📌Mnuchin losing two senior Treasury aides 

 

📌Trump Lawyer Urges Feds Not to Hand Over Tax Returns 

 

📌Bernie Sanders declines to say when he will release tax returns
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�TGIF25� 

 

Trump adm wants to add to a citizenship question to the #2020Census, but U.S. District Judge in

Maryland rules adding question violates the Constitution and administrative law 

 

Two US citizens among women's rights activists detained in Saudi Arabia
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�TGIF26� 

 

📌Investor rips Ocasio-Cortez as ‘financially illiterate’ at Sharpton conference 

 

📌Radio Talk Show Host Craig Carton Sentenced To 42 Months In Prison For Securities And Wire Fraud 

 

📌Ruling on grand jury records could affect release of Mueller report details😱
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📌Trump’s financial statements from 2011, 2012 and 2013 show “he engaged in vast inflation of his net

worth.” 

Grant Stern
@grantstern

The Donald Trump financial statements that Michael Cohen gave 
to Congress and Mueller, which he released on April 5th show 
that from 2011, 2012 and 2013 he engaged in vast inflation of his 
net worth.

582 1:15 AM - Apr 6, 2019
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DoJ officials told of Barr meeting on day he submitted memo critical of Mueller 

 

Revealed: the attorney general, then a private lawyer, called the special counsel’s obstruction of justice

inquiry into Trump ‘fatally misconceived 
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https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/apr/05/william-barr-memo-meeting-justice-department-

steve-engel

DoJ officials told of Barr meeting on day he submitted memo critical of Mueller
Revealed: the attorney general, then a private lawyer, called the special counsel’s obstruction of justice
inquiry into Trump ‘fatally misconceived’

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/apr/05/william-barr-memo-meeting-justice-department-steve-engel

📌Initial Reactions to OLC’s (Steve Engel) Opinion on the Whitaker Designation as “Acting” Attorney

General. 

https://www.justsecurity.org/61483/initial-reactions-olc-opinion-whitaker-designation-acting-attorney-

general/

Initial Reactions to OLC's Opinion on the Whitaker Designation as "Acting" Attorney General…
Two former Office of Legal Counsel officials analyze OLC's opinion on Matthew Whitaker's legal status as
Acting Attorney General.

https://www.justsecurity.org/61483/initial-reactions-olc-opinion-whitaker-designation-acting-attorney-general/

McCain was the sole GOP senator to vote against confirming Steven Engel to lead the Justice

Department’s Office of Legal Counsel earlier this week, citing his role in the controversial torture memos

under the George W. Bush administration. 

https://www.politico.com/story/2017/11/08/john-mccain-trump-nominee-steven-engel-torture-244706

McCain opposes Trump nominee over torture memos
McCain was the sole GOP senator to vote against confirming Steven Engel to lead the Justice Department’s
Office of Legal Counsel.

https://www.politico.com/story/2017/11/08/john-mccain-trump-nominee-steven-engel-torture-244706

Groups Express Concern over US Office of Legal Counsel Nominee Steve Engel 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2017/06/07/groups-express-concern-over-us-office-legal-counsel-nominee

U.S. Ethics Office Declines to Certify Mnuchin’s Financial Disclosure 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/04/us/politics/steven-mnuchin-ethics-office.html

U.S. Ethics Office Declines to Certify Mnuchin’s Financial Disclosure
The Treasury secretary has agreed to recuse himself from matters that could benefit his wife’s film business.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/04/us/politics/steven-mnuchin-ethics-office.html

New Jared Kushner, Ivanka Trump Financial Disclosure Revisions Show ‘Pattern of Trouble With Their

Filings 

https://www.newsweek.com/jared-kushner-ivanka-trump-financial-disclosure-1386395

New Jared Kushner, Ivanka Trump financial disclosure revisions show “pattern of trouble wi…
“Would this be acceptable behavior from people who are not related to the president?” a spokesman for the
watchdog said.

https://www.newsweek.com/jared-kushner-ivanka-trump-financial-disclosure-1386395

Oh the shade... 

 

The Pizza Connection 

Painstaking Work Leads to Landmark 1980s Heroin Bust 

 

Thirty-five years ago, in early April 1984, the FBI closed in on a real-life Mafia godfather. 
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#PizzaGate 

https://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/the-pizza-connection-35th-anniversary-040519

The Pizza Connection
Thirty-five years after the bust of a vast, long-running Mafia drug conspiracy that touched four continents,
the Pizza Connection case continues to pay dividends for partnerships, policing, and publi…

https://www.fbi.gov/news/stories/the-pizza-connection-35th-anniversary-040519

Drab London office block was GCHQ spy base 

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-47819408

Drab block behind Starbucks was spy base
GCHQ confirms the office building in central London was used by intelligence officers for 66 years.

https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-london-47819408

Mystery Man in Trump’s Mar-a-Lago/China Scandal Prompts Counterintelligence Concerns 

Charles Lee, possibly linked to the intruder at Trump’s club, has ties to Chinese government and

Communist Party outfits. 

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/04/charles-lee-mystery-man-in-trumps-mar-a-lago-

china-scandal-prompts-counterintelligence-concerns/

Mystery man in Trump's Mar-a-Lago/China scandal prompts counterintelligence concerns
Charles Lee, possibly linked to the intruder at Trump's club, has ties to Chinese government and Communist
Party outfits.

https://www.motherjones.com/politics/2019/04/charles-lee-mystery-man-in-trumps-mar-a-lago-china-scandal-…

Kushner Had “Significant” Disqualifying Factors For Receiving Clearance 

https://mavenroundtable.io/theintellectualist/news/report-kushner-had-significant-disqualifying-

factors-for-receiving-clearance-aonNmrC3tkapfCANc4-drA/

Report: Kushner Had “Significant” Disqualifying Factors For Receiving Clearance - The Intel…
Kushner was denied security clearance because of “foreign influence, private business interests and
personal conduct."

https://mavenroundtable.io/theintellectualist/news/report-kushner-had-significant-disqualifying-factors-for-rece…

Bernie Sanders declines to say when he will release tax returns 

Bernie Sanders declines to say when he will release tax returns
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. Bernie Sanders sidestepped questions Thursday about when he will
release his tax returns, with the Vermont independent hinting he could fulfill his six-week old…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/04/politics/bernie-sanders-tax-returns/index.html
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https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/04/politics/bernie-sanders-tax-returns/index.html

Kremlin Critic Khodorkovsky Says Putin's Circle Wants Him To Remain In Power Beyond 2024 

https://www.rferl.org/a/kremlin-critic-khodorkovsky-says-putin-s-circle-wants-him-to-remain-in-

power-beyond-2024/29863756.html

Kremlin Critic Khodorkovsky Says Putin's Circle Wants Him To Remain In Power Beyond 2024
Former Russian oil tycoon and Kremlin foe Mikhail Khodorkovsky says political and business circles close to
President Vladimir Putin want him to remain in power after his fourth term ends in 2024.

https://www.rferl.org/a/kremlin-critic-khodorkovsky-says-putin-s-circle-wants-him-to-remain-in-power-beyond-…

📌Ex-Congressman's Russian Bank Loses License for Money Laundering 

 

📌Republican Charles Taylor owns 80% stake in Bank Ivanovo  

Bank of Russia said lender broke money-laundering rules 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-04-05/ex-congressman-s-russian-bank-loses-license-

for-money-laundering

‼ Trump’s alleged involvement in the Danske Bank scandal is under investigation.  

Karol 
@karolcummins

Replying to @karolcummins

Buried Lede  
 

The Investigation into Trump & Deutsche Bank is now the 
focus of a Federal Reserve probe into the Danske affair. 
#Estonia #DanskeBank #Magnitsky 
 
H/T @ThomasS4217 bloomberg.com/news/articles/…

56 2:27 AM - Apr 4, 2019
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Deutsche Bank's U.S. Unit Kept Danske's Shady Billions Flowing
Years before regulators learned about what may be one of the
biggest money-laundering pipelines in history, low-level bank
bloomberg.com

💰Shady Deutsche Bank💰 

 

Deutsche Bank's U.S. Unit Kept Danske's Shady Billions Flowing 

Karol 
@karolcummins

Deutsche Bank's U.S. Unit Kept Danske's Shady Billions Flowing 
 
Ex-workers say scrutiny of individual clients was discouraged 
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German lender’s U.S. subsidiary draws focus of Fed regulators 
 
H/T  @ThomasS4217   bloomberg.com/news/articles/…
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Deutsche Bank's U.S. Unit Kept Danske's Shady Billions Flowing
Years before regulators learned about what may be one of the
biggest money-laundering pipelines in history, low-level bank
bloomberg.com

📌Swedbank’s Chairman Quits Amid Money-Laundering Scandal  

 

📌This came less than a week after the bank fired its CEO Birgitte Bonnesen, who had previously

supervised Swedbank’s operations in the Baltic countries of Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia. 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/05/business/swedbank-money-laundering.htm

The federal appeals court in Washington, DC, sided with grand jury secrecy on Friday, ruling that federal

district judges don't have the power to make the grand jury's records public, even in historically

significant cases. 

https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/05/politics/grand-jury-secrecy/index.html

Ruling on grand jury records may affect release of Mueller report details
The federal appeals court in Washington, DC, sided with grand jury secrecy on Friday, ruling that federal
district court judges don't have power to make the records public, even in historically signi…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/05/politics/grand-jury-secrecy/index.html

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

Sara Danner Dukic
@saradannerdukic

Mueller: I’m cooking a giant meal for everyone. I specialize in 
being very precise, not using nuts, and roasting pigs.
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✈Epstein Flight Logs✈ 

 

Maggie LaPointe
@courageousgirl2

Epstein Flight Manifests documentcloud.org/documents/1507…
15 10:48 PM - Apr 5, 2019
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22 people are talking about this

Epstein Flight Manifests
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by John Cook
(Gawker.com).
documentcloud.org

In a 12-page memo sent to House DEMs, Cohen’s atty’s said Trump “encouraged Cohen to lie and say all

Moscow Tower contacts ended 1/31/16, using ‘code’ language — there was ‘no collusion, no RU contacts,

nothing about RU’ after the start of the campaign.’” 

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emmaloop/in-new-documents-cohen-says-trump-instructed-

him-to-lie

In New Documents, Cohen Says Trump Issued
In a memo submitted to Congress, the president's former lawyer asked for time to help congressional
investigators review new evidence.

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emmaloop/in-new-documents-cohen-says-trump-instructed-him-to-lie

♥ Joe Biden - Empathy♥  
 

Jean Carnahan
@Jean_Carnahan

I worked with @JoeBiden in the U.S. Senate. I’d like to share 
some thoughts about my time with him. 1/8

14K 7:21 PM - Apr 2, 2019
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FBI Director Chris Wray has described white supremacist extremism as 'a persistent, pervasive threat'

during a House committee appropriations hearing. 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/video/2019/apr/05/donald-trump-vs-the-fbi-director-on-the-

white-supremacist-threat-video

Donald Trump vs FBI director on the white supremacist threat – video
FBI Director Chris Wray and US President Donald Trump have different takes on the significance of the
threat posed by white supremacist extremism

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/video/2019/apr/05/donald-trump-vs-the-fbi-director-on-the-white-supre…

💣NC GOP = Ground 0 = Corruption 

Eric Garland
@ericgarland

Ex-GOP Congresscritter who worked with Newt Gingrich was 
80% owner of A RUSSIAN BANK and just lost the license for 
money laundering. bloomberg.com/news/articles/…

2,213 11:41 AM - Apr 5, 2019

Ex-Congressman's Russian Bank Loses License for Money La…
A regional Russian bank owned by a former U.S. congressman had
its license revoked Friday for violations that included breaking rules
bloomberg.com
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William Barr was invited to meet with three officials from the Department of Justice the same day he sent

an unsolicited memo to President Donald Trump criticizing special counsel Robert Mueller’s

investigation. 

https://www.rawstory.com/2019/04/newly-revealed-bill-barr-meeting-raises-questions-mueller-report-

summary/

Newly revealed Bill Barr meeting raises more questions about his Mueller report summary
William Barr was invited to meet with three officials from the Department of Justice the same day he sent an
unsolicited memo to President Donald Trump criticizing special counsel Robert Mueller’s in…

https://www.rawstory.com/2019/04/newly-revealed-bill-barr-meeting-raises-questions-mueller-report-summary/

📌Russia Is Tricking GPS to Protect Putin 

 

📌The Kremlin’s manipulation of global navigation systems is more extensive than previously

understood. 

https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/04/03/russia-is-tricking-gps-to-protect-putin/

Russia Is Tricking GPS to Protect Putin
The Kremlin’s manipulation of global navigation systems is more extensive than previously understood.

https://foreignpolicy.com/2019/04/03/russia-is-tricking-gps-to-protect-putin/

🏵Excellent Thread🏵 

 

"Evidence presented by Michael Cohen on Trump crimes presented to congressional committees [re]

conspiracy to collude w/Russian government...[and] other felony crimes committed by Trump

before/after he became president." 

 

WaterBluSky
@MsMariaT

4/4/19 "Evidence presented by Michael Cohen on Trump crimes 
presented to congressional committees [re] conspiracy to collude 
w/Russian government...[and] other felony crimes committed by 
Trump before/after he became 
president."documentcloud.org/documents/5795…
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Attachments
Source document contributed to DocumentCloud by Anthony Cormier
(BuzzFeed).
documentcloud.org

Re Petition for the Release of the Watergate "Road Map": Notice of Supplemental Authority 
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Big Cases Bot
@big_cases

New filing in In Re Petition for the Release of the Watergate 
"Road Map": Notice of Supplemental 
Authoritydocumentcloud.org/documents/5796…
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South Florida businessman convicted in $1B Medicare fraud, largest ever charged by Justice department 

https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/crime/fl-ne-ap-philip-esformes-convicted-medicaid-fraud-

20190405-story.html

South Florida businessman convicted in $1B Medicare fraud, largest ever charged by Justic…
Philip Esformes, who operated a network of 30 nursing homes and assisted living facilities in South Florida,
has been convicted of defrauding Medicare of $1 billion. It's the largest case ever charge…

https://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/crime/fl-ne-ap-philip-esformes-convicted-medicaid-fraud-20190405-story.…

US revokes ICC prosecutor's visa over Afghanistan inquiry 

Fatou Bensouda wants to open investigation into alleged war crimes, including by US troops 

https://www.theguardian.com/law/2019/apr/05/us-revokes-visa-of-international-criminal-courts-top-

prosecutor

US revokes ICC prosecutor's visa over Afghanistan inquiry
Fatou Bensouda wants to open investigation into alleged war crimes, including by US troops

https://www.theguardian.com/law/2019/apr/05/us-revokes-visa-of-international-criminal-courts-top-prosecutor

Saudi Arabia is threatening to sell its oil in currencies other than the dollar if Washington passes a bill

exposing OPEC members to U.S. antitrust lawsuits. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-saudi-usa-oil-exclusive-idUSKCN1RH008

Exclusive: Saudi Arabia threatens to ditch dollar oil trades to...
Saudi Arabia is threatening to sell its oil in currencies other than the dollar if Washington passes a bill
exposing OPEC members to U.S. antitrust lawsuits, three sources familiar with Saudi energy …

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-saudi-usa-oil-exclusive-idUSKCN1RH008

Ecuador denies decision made to expel Wikileaks founder from embassy 

Though president accuses Julian Assange of hacking his personal phone, top official says Quito not

planning to oust him from its London mission 

Ecuador denies decision made to expel Wikileaks founder from embassy
Though president accuses Julian Assange of hacking his personal phone, top official says Quito not
planning to oust him from its London mission

https://www.timesofisrael.com/ecuador-denies-decision-made-to-expel-wikileaks-founder-from-embassy/
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https://www.timesofisrael.com/ecuador-denies-decision-made-to-expel-wikileaks-founder-from-

embassy/

Investor rips Ocasio-Cortez as ‘financially illiterate’ at Sharpton conference 

https://nypost.com/2019/04/05/investor-rips-ocasio-cortez-as-financially-illiterate-at-sharpton-

conference/

Investor rips Ocasio-Cortez as ‘financially illiterate’ at Sharpton conference
Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez was ripped as “financially illiterate” Friday for her role in killing the Amazon
deal at the same Midtown conference where she was a featured speaker a couple of hours e…

https://nypost.com/2019/04/05/investor-rips-ocasio-cortez-as-financially-illiterate-at-sharpton-conference/

🌶SpicyMaddog🌶 

 

�Sounds the alarm! 

2.0 -ish  ...
@SpicyMaddog

Replying to @SpicyMaddog and 4 others
Judge Srinivasan dissent (starts on page 22) obliquely states 
past decisions & Watergate 
 
“that a district court retains discretion to release grand jury 
materials outside the Rule 6(e) exceptions.”  
 
Today’s ruling is inconsistent with previous precedence. 
This is problematic

96 11:52 PM - Apr 5, 2019

54 people are talking about this

China is becoming an election issue in Asia. And that's bad news for Beijing as Chinese investment and

ties become an awkward -- if not downright toxic -- election issue. 

https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/04/asia/china-indonesia-election-influence-asia-intl/index.html

China's becoming an election issue in Asia
Two years ago, Indonesian President Joko Widodo -- also known as Jokowi -- stood shoulder to shoulder
with Xi Jinping for a group photo to celebrate the Chinese leader's Belt and Road project.

https://www.cnn.com/2019/04/04/asia/china-indonesia-election-influence-asia-intl/index.html

Part I — A Vision, a Church and the Laundry –  – Medium @SaysDana
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https://medium.com/@saysdana/part-i-a-vision-a-church-and-the-laundry-b4968ccb41c6

Part I — A Vision, a Church and the Laundry – @SaysDana – Medium
How a simple vision started a chain of events that became the Vatican and its connection to corruption. This
story begins around 312 AD and involves and Emperor and a lowly Priest. The Emperor was…

https://medium.com/@saysdana/part-i-a-vision-a-church-and-the-laundry-b4968ccb41c6

Russian pharmaceutical companies told to stockpile drugs to prepare for war 

http://uawire.org/russian-pharmaceutical-companies-told-to-prepare-for-war

Russian pharmaceutical companies told to prepare for war
The Russian Ministry of Industry and Trade has prepared a strategy to develop the country’s pharmaceutical
industry by 2030. The relevant strategy document, compiled in 2018, highlights the need to …

http://uawire.org/russian-pharmaceutical-companies-told-to-prepare-for-war

South Florida Health Care Facility Owner Convicted for Role in Largest Health Care Fraud Scheme Ever

Charged by The Department of Justice, Involving $1.3 Billion in Fraudulent Claims 

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/south-florida-health-care-facility-owner-convicted-role-largest-health-

care-fraud-scheme-ever

South Florida Health Care Facility Owner Convicted for Role in Largest Health Care Fraud Sc…
A federal jury found a South Florida health care facility owner guilty today for his role in the largest health
care fraud scheme ever charged by the Justice Department, involving over $1.3 billion i…

https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/south-florida-health-care-facility-owner-convicted-role-largest-health-care-fraud…

The man accused of killing 50 people in last month's attacks on two mosques in Christchurch, New

Zealand, has been ordered to undergo mental health tests. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-47822674

Mental health tests for NZ attack suspect
Members of Christchurch's Muslim community were at the hearing of the man accused of murdering 50
people.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-47822674

Putin, Netanyahu, meet in Moscow ahead of Israeli elections 

The two leaders reportedly discussed events in Syria just days before Netanyahu runs for re-election. 

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/04/putin-netanyahu-meet-moscow-israeli-elections-

190404104013967.html

Putin, Netanyahu, meet in Moscow ahead of Israeli elections
The two leaders reportedly discussed events in Syria just days before Netanyahu runs for re-election.

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/04/putin-netanyahu-meet-moscow-israeli-elections-190404104013967.…

The United States is expected to designate Iran's elite Revolutionary Guards Corps a foreign terrorist

organization, three U.S. officials told Reuters, marking the first time Washington has formally labeled

another country's military a terrorist group. 

U.S. to designate elite Iranian force as terrorist organization
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https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-iran-idUSKCN1RH2I4

The United States is expected to designate Iran's elite Revolutionary Guards Corps a foreign terrorist
organization, three U.S. officials told Reuters, marking the first time Washington has formally …

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-iran-idUSKCN1RH2I4

Warren calls for investigation of White House role in admitting guests at Mar-a-Lago  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/warren-calls-for-probe-into-white-house-role-in-admitting-

guests-at-mar-a-lago/2019/04/04/c7e55eae-56c7-11e9-9136-f8e636f1f6df_story.html

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/warren-calls-for-probe-into-white-house-role-in-admitting-guests-at-…

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

 

sarah kerrigan
@pocantico98

22 5:32 AM - Apr 5, 2019

See sarah kerrigan's other Tweets

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Barack Obama
@BarackObama

Here’s a story about people doing good that's worth sharing: 
@BradPaisley and his wife @Kimwilliamspais saw food 
insecurity in Nashville and decided to do something about it. 
They just broke ground on a free grocery store to help families in 
need: apnews.com/2f5bdd226a674f…

73.9K 7:23 PM - Apr 4, 2019

Brad Paisley breaks ground on free grocery shop in Nashville
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Country star Brad Paisley took the

t l f b kh t di th fi t il f di t i th th t
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16.1K people are talking about this

controls of a backhoe to dig up the first pile of dirt in the space that
apnews.com

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Jazzie 
@baddogs4343

Tonight's painting: The Lonely Elephant 
 
Song: The Babys - Isn't it Timeyoutube.com/watch?v=2DOcro… 
 
Goodnight.
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39 people are talking about this
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Suzanne: Families Belong Together 
@SuzanneWinland

#PAMFAM  BLUE LOBSTER LOVE!!!!

Dexter #TeamPelosi @Texas_Dexter
Researchers at the University of Maine estimate only 1 out of 2 million 
Lobsters are blue. This one, and 100 of his red friends, were 
purchased in Ireland and released back into the wild.   
 
IG andrewcumminsjr
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See Suzanne: Families Belong Together 's other Tweets
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Awwwww
@AwwwwCats

Cat uses sign language to communicate with deaf owner
36K 9:51 PM - Apr 4, 2019

15.9K people are talking about this

🌿#PAM #PAMFAM🌿 

Marcel Dirsus
@marceldirsus

Obama was in Berlin today to see Merkel. Looks like they got 
along a little better than Merkel and Trump

3,459 6:27 PM - Apr 5, 2019

1,268 people are talking about this
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Tory Burch
@toryburch

Tokyo during cherry blossom season... magical #Sakura 
#ToryBurchGinza

15.5K 7:18 AM - Apr 1, 2019

3,585 people are talking about this

🌳Breathe🌳 

 

Wow, Whatta roller coaster week! 

 

Lotsa fuqqery & some nuggets in tonight’s thread foreshadowing incoming scandals that reach back

decades.  

 

Have fun this weekend, get some rest as next week will be just as cray cray.  

 

Sleep well! 

 

#TeamPatriot
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Huge shout out to #TeamNutShellReport #TeamPatriot TY!   
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 unroll please and TY!  

 

#NutShellReport 

#ThePatriotTimes 

 

Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t load. DM me or @ me

again to get my attn if important. Thank you. 

 

April 5, 2019 

 

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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